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 Storyline: A young couple is arrested for the murder of their daughter. They get released after 16 years in prison. How will they
react when they learn that their daughter is alive?Rating: **** Top Ten Tuesday is an original feature/weekly meme created at

The Broke and the Bookish. This meme was created because we are particularly fond of lists at The Broke and the Bookish.
We'd love to share our lists with other bookish folks and would LOVE to see your top ten lists! Every week we will post a new
Top Ten list- either a video, photo, book, movie, or food related! This week's topic is: *Top 10 Films about Women's Rights*

I'd like to preface this list with the fact that I love watching movies, and I love movies about women's rights. So, I've decided to
combine the two. This list will not be in any order, but I will attempt to rank each movie in order of best to worst. (you may

disagree with some of these) Feel free to disagree and comment! Hathiyarangin Neerajakum (2013)Director: Sukanya
VermaCast(s): Sambhavna Seth, Naseeruddin Shah.Storyline: A poor woman, (Sambhavna Seth) is accused of murdering her

daughter. A political drama/crime thriller.Rating: *** Her Lover Her Husband (1957)Director: Raj KapoorCast(s): Raj Kapoor,
Nalini Jaywant, Pran.Storyline: This is the story of a woman (Nalini Jaywant) who is obsessed with a married man. It all starts
when she finds out that her husband is having an affair with her lover's wife.Rating: **** Tanu Weds Manu (2011)Director:

R.BhargavaCast(s): Priyanka Chopra, Shriya Saran, Abhishek Bachchan.Storyline: This is the story of a single mother (Priyanka
Chopra) who gets married. She is still a bit confused about her life, but she is excited for her first wedding.Rating: **** Bride
and Prejudice (2005)Director: Gurinder ChadhaCast(s): Keira Knightly, Carey Mulligan, James Marsden.Storyline: A young

woman is engaged to a man she does not love, but knows 82157476af
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